VERSE 1
[Ab]You feel my fears in the [Bb]night, dis[Cm]cern my dreams in the [Bb]morning
You [Ab]open up doors, open up doors [Bb]every time I [Cm]open up my heart to You  [Bb]
You [Ab]love me too much to prom[Bb]ote me, with [Cm]all my dreams that dest[Bb]roy me
So [Ab]pull me in close with Your surgical [Bb]love, 'til [Cm]every part of me can [Bb]sing
INTERLUDE
|Ab   |   Bb |Cm   |  Bb   |
|Ab   |   Bb |Cm   |  Bb   |
CHORUS
[Ab]There is only one [Bb]plan for me[Cm]. It's the one that [Eb]leads to [Bb]You [Ab]
[Cm]And if it starts with [Eb]suffering,[Bb] [Ab] [Cm]let it be my [Eb]joy [Bb]
[Ab]Cause there's only one [Bb]lasting [Cm]peace, in the end I [Eb]know its[Bb] You [Ab]
[Cm]The temporary's [Eb]done, [Bb]fore[Ab]ver has b[Cm]egun in me, [Eb]Oh  [Bb]
INTERLUDE
|Ab      |    Bb  |Cm      |    Eb |Bb Ab Cm  |    Eb |Bb Ab Cm  |    Eb |
   It's a surgical love
BRIDGE
You choose [Ab]me to be the answer [Bb]that the world [Cm]sees
So put my soul into [Eb]surgery, [Bb]'caus[Ab]e
[Cm]The temporary's [Eb]done, f[Bb]orev[Ab]er has b[Cm]egun in me [Eb] [Bb]
RAP
Lord, I give You permission to come and make the incision,
To give me a new heart, a new vision,
A new reason for living because I'm sick of pretending
I can carry all that weight I was given, and I
Know there's so much more, so much to endure,
So much to explore, before You open the door You make sure I'm pure,
Because before promotion, comes devotion,
A heart that's fully dedicated, not just going through motions,
You put me in the fire just to take out corrosion,
But I know that You're with me So I'm willing to go in,
Just help me live a life that will truly show them,
That by Your love, our mountains move, and by Your hand, our pain's subdued,
Everything we do, Lord, we do it for You. That's why I crucify me,
'Cause You crucified You

